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WILSON READY TO
RENEW PEACE OFFER
WHILE NATION PRAYS

Thousands Join in Plea of Universa! Creed
at President's Request.Bryan Makes

Two Diplomatic Addresses.

SOME PREACHERS SEI: NEED OF WAR

U, S. Looked To tor Solution of Conflict.Cardinal
Farley, Bishop (ireer and Others

Review Horrors of Strife.
Jt» »nd Gentile Pr< tc-;.)-:t and i atholic, answered the oil of Prei«

j sterday as Peace Sunday, but riot ¡n ihr num-

Ifrs f opinion was expressed, but the gravit) 61
the cong were in the

0UJP''!" "r l';ari u-

Will;.;: made a sign lenient «u the evening
¦feting ' lie still believes thai

¦A strumcntal in ending tin- w; :. ["he President,
¦ waiting a propitious moment to renew his

is ountry in bringing aBout peace
lh<. ig cbsci vanee « as the
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"" that
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r<
aid. "thi
«y m * rayer for peace, and
Marly H» ... in ite to plcau.
with the \ In te make known
H:i (OM . .. <¦¦ restore peace
MaaJati
Now thai tl on, he -"aid, this

w»s mi on tl e reaaons
,. m or to lay the

'.».71», bal
friend wrr... w< we tie up before
uoingii' .. no« tun«
1? lllnk o' bout peace a;
ten tal prevent the outbi

CaSMrei Wai Doctrine.
'^»r ii an att tudc ol m

know what the out-
'»me ai be, bu! hope it*
effect wi)] be to teach the fall«
¡¦J do. preparedness for war
will prevent v.ar. This assumption Is
wit on the theory that peace rest» or.
f*»r. »1 history prev«
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d for.
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CARNEGIE RESCUED
FROM PEACE MOI

Crowd Battles to Hua
Bryan Tell of Wilson*:

Mediation Plans.
\ d rev Cai advoeate and ei

dower of universal peace, "a one
L'""" peí on« who jammed the ci

the Broadway Tab
last night, and onee inside hear
tjirv oi State Bryan assert that Pn

H :l--on ii waiting for an oppoi
t<< rrt.rv. offer to tli
I nations.

I h< D"hcc say tiiey discovered .'1
Carnegie In the jam at the r-títh st. ei

trance, and extricated tu and oth<
peace advoi being crushed.
"We are fortunate." Mr. Bryan sail

"in havmjf it. the White îiouse un

whose heart is enlisted in the r«u?i' «

universal peace. Oui Prei lent is wait
Ing tor an opportun!t) to renew hi

the hope that he cai
brinj; thé warring nation« together <>

some plan that will mean peace for al
time.

"I arr: glad that we are at peace, al
that when we had the opportunity ti
Ko to war rnd also 'v,e provocation
V.I- 'I

Mr. Bryan paid a tribute to the rep
tat ivea ol the three American re

j ublic "who worked w:th ua to find
[peaceful solution of oar difficulty."

Mr. Bryan also nrged tmerieana t<
; ral. "It is a 1>:k thing tin

people,'
he said, "hut It is necessary in ordei

aide tu du oui" duty
u ¦ eful v. en we have th<

dence of the warring nations.
"It ia 1 hard thing to ask, because

art prone 10 g. to on<
r. Bui. we muht stanc1

un, co thai v.« »an sattle thil dispute
in a way that it will never again be

ary to resort to the sword. Th<
présent war wa- the last thing needed
to bring man 'u a realisation of what
ii all m< at
A \ú£ thront v.a-- on hand to greet

Mr. Bryan, among »inch were William
F. McCombs, .-hair:;.im of the Demo¬
cratic National Committee; Samuel

1 a number of other pol-
nence.
mall ¡ed riot when

1 the door.-, on the Broadway side of the
Tabernacle were opened at 8 o'clock.
About fifteen hundred men and women
were clustered about tin entrance, and
when were opened the cru h

almost
fainted on reaching the auditorium.

., » were torn and apparel tram-
under foot. Th< police were

the n. h, despite their
number*
The â,->th s., entrañe« to the Taber¬

nacle was reserved for pewholders, bii
i',1(. ,,, tiecame so large about
7 ::i,t o'clock that it was with difficulty

'that even l>r. Charlei Jefferson, the
I ot through.

door, like the one on the Broad
.¡, ., opened to t * public it

..¦)., the time annoui

beginning of Mr. Bryan's ern on.
undred persona were unable

into the church, and wei id
.; by the Rev. Dr. William f¡ I

kinson. .,

Mrs. Brys band a

sermon with apparent enthusiasm.

HONOR FOR FIRST
AVIATOR TO DROP

BOMB ON LONDON

IBr < aMa to The Tribun» 1
Amsterdam. Ort. 4..Information

has bren recru ed here from Berlin
that the haixer ban promised to con¬
fer «perial decoration of the sec¬

ond cla^s of the Order of the ICed
Eagle .¦ the hr*t Genaaa avlatei
who «uicceds in dropping SXpleslveS
on London. Other lesser, but still
unusnal honors, are promised to the
(¿erman aviators «ho succeed in
trapping eiploalvea either on a

British warship or on some other
town in Eaglanel

ITALIANS REPORTED
LANDED IN AVLONA
miden, Oei l A Renter dispatch

from Koine saya a mmor il in circula¬
tion there thai Italian sailors were.

landed Frida) at At lona, ¡. seaport o1'
Albania on the Adriatic.
A Stefani Agency dispatch from

Koine saya a 1 »legrem received from
Avlonn st.r iite^ have been
defeated 1>> All evacuated
Berat, leaving four large guns, two

r< r and a number of prisoners
in the hands of the All.an

\ itch from Trieste to a Par n
rann on tfeptembei 1". said that I tal
ianIn { it At

thi
' W m of 'A n .I.

Kiamil Ih .- ... at ti e head o¡ 1.000
insurgents, was reported (.¦

1
.! \ ;.

irhan-
. .saltan Abdul

Hamid, Prince of Ubania. Rumors
thai Italy would foi thwith occu
lona followed, bul on Septi
was off me that the

on of I urki «h intcn ention in M
ban ia had 1.n overshadowed *
urea11 living t he w hole ol
Ihi \ Iriatic, and it was denied thai an

Av Ion
nent.

WATCHMAN SLAIN
BY BURGLAR TRIO

Guard Killed in Battle <o
Protect $4,000 in The;-.

ire Safe.
\ 'urioui batí Ii « aged b.

oni side and t a o

on the other, culminated in the
..¦ death of one of the watch

men in the basement of a i Its
Tammany (fall, carl)

\ three ol Ihc gun-
in» n «caped.
The burgl n the

act of < the Jeffer
son Theatre ¦¦< vaudeville and picture!

I Kast 1411 '. he watch
man, Harry upon
lu nu n and lis CI M', for help I"

I.««ins Martenberg, a

u atchman. In Ihe ei uinj¡
six shot
of which took effect. Simond dud
instil

oui thou
safe, but the men had not «ucccedcd
,n dr: .!,.... u hi") Sim
onds rame upon them \n electrical

had bei n and 1 he
m a- hbont 'i be un ed oi

when tl e

.: loudly for Ip. Ho
ttei

the tl

Hi« watchman monds
eded in

mg b

with ^ hot and landed a b
thi hi ad ol oni

.-.

.,i the
pair of s atchmi

dropped, with two bullet i

.1 the gunmen lied
tlirougl hole
Mai :. nbei. the un m ed Pal rol

man Poss, but there was no trace ol
.; mi n, Sii bod) « a

knife wounds in
ai d al

Detec Ion und Bulger, who

s« rted that mei fon
through the boiler room. The
m an ; room.

CZAR OF RUSSIA
ON FIGHTING LINE

Petrograd, Oct. 5. Empen
rived al arm) headquarters at
ont, according to ..> dispatch re¬

ceived here to-nij
iai Soukhomlinoff, VI

War: thi court mini ter and the palace
comma mperor.

Empresa Alexandra snd hia daugh-
teri iiade the monarch farewell at the
railway station, where there were

scenes of greal tnthusia m, the crowds
rhouting -'(l" to Berlin!" snd ,-<>r. to
Vienna!

Before his departure Emperor Nieh-

ligned a uka.-e calling out the
s and ordering the mobiliza¬

tion of the mounted troop« in the

eastern provinces, and also the terri«

SULTAN HOLDS KHEDIVE
'Practically a Prisoner," Says

Constantinople Dispatch.
Rome, t is sri Oei I. The Khe-

according to a dispatch
Consta i. ctieally ¦
om of the Sultan, who has ordered
him nut to city without the
(n ni e Sultan.

POPE URGES AUSTRIAN
EMPEROR TO END WAR

Beme, Oet, I..Pope Benedict baa
addressed an autograph letter to

Emperoi Franela Joseph ol \ustria,
this brioR the ruler's name day,
¦gain tir^iiiç the 1'mperor t.. u«e all
his Influence to shorlen the »,ir as
much a» possible.

FRENCH HEAF
VON EUCK'

! WIRELE!
Intercept His Request

Reinforcements in
Time to Act.

ENEMY THEREFORE
MEETS D1SAST1

Correspondent at Fr<
Says Communiques Hit

Allies' Qodd News

ÍRENCH SOLDIERS
SHOW GREAT VAL(

Germans I aiiurc to Reach I'd
s.iid To Be Worth Ne.v Irm;

to General Joffre.
ibune

11 t. :. "The Daily Cht
ii le" to da) contains the following
patch sent bj .. coi n pondent fror
town m !¦ ranee the name of

held:
"France know thai good rn

the vi led hints of the offii
bulletins. It better news, even, tl

th< lighting at Boye, where
varían r. gimenl have hi en en np *

irprisc attack m wh
".i infantrj. ahich had

vanced « ,!- ama ing rapidity, wi

um li il upon the encmj 's li
covei of darknex The enemy was

moralized b) thai udd.n bun:
mpt at retreat developed li

rderly panic. Hundred« of 1
« arians were killed and largi

cd.
Ifterward, at we know. General v

Kluck and staff officers sent up
inforccmentx, and divisional officers
the enemj lucceeded in rallying thi

ending hi m to
'..«unter attack. 1: thi 1 rench t

fantrj gained ground ¦>¦ far as

.in.| iM ne ral Joffre has Im
elf announced that the enemy's \i

lent efforts tu regain their poaitii
have been repulsed and shattered,

" fil- net ha clo ed ia upon the
»mi all thi Ij ma'

it bulge out into a preposterous sha|
h cannot be called a line. Tl

German fn.ni on 'be right wing is
crie of i rral ¡c curve ,n .) ba

'.. ««I ni. t lie I- rench ha'
To tie est reme nort

d flank ..itark of the Ulies 11 three
¡r. Their ms n poi il ions are

centre. « hieb w iii ..on become ui
tenable. I.ouer do« n o.. I he » i

army corps arc practically d
.. ded by French columns. At I,a

vr 11 >. according to new already pul
I, h large f, .« ol the enemy

niirelj >m rounded.
French Ntralcg«. \\ in*.

.. I he:r only . n tt
lenchi have been diggin

and the hen«
draw m
en t hei

-,'. mir and their long hue of con

inunir itioi urpo
made uch violi nt attack

pon .; Brit lines, at de
ii ihe official report of General S'
John Kreuch, that the tremendoui ca.

ma '. the e terl
ervi b. bind th

"It ws meant to co ci si withdraw *

of their main torce- from Alsace art

! m rail er to appeal for hel
from lien

eral von Kluck and other commander!
rhoMi were intei eepted am

read m he French a ¡i eles* station
't nir were read by French oñic. i

smiled t.. each othei with the know!
edge that intuía! son hunk would h.

urpri ed. \- ¦ e know trun

anothei wireless dispatch from <ren
ral von Kluck. he was taken utterh

bj urprise. French strategj has out
euvred the enemy's headquarter

aff el everj turn after the li rs
of the war.

"But there anothei reason foi
the defeat of the enemy'i hope-. It
i- the.he Frei eh soldier
have lived in the midst oí the Freuet
tioops since the beginning of the war

¡.n.) I think I ma) claim now to know
;, hub ol lology that ani

them. The) ai" wonderful men

ith u t'üie strain ol blood in the«
,. rua'..' them brave in .-;¦ ¡t«. ol

a more vivid imagination than belong«
to our ow and «a.- in spit«

mi nt ol elf pit when the;
think of the women and children
whom they have left behind. They
hate thi* war and find it 'horrible';
Intelligence is so highly cultured even

n. the rank- that they discus» the
i thici ol the war.

Soldiers Philosophera.
.. dien talk like bearded phil¬

osopher«, and arrive at the conclusion
is a Stupid barbarity forced on

them by the enemy, but t! ey fighl with
a heroism beyond all praise, and are

eager to risk and lose their Uves al-
.oo rashly and gallantly. At the

present moment they are in their best
.uncd \u\ a- one of them de-

.. ¡t, »to the top note of i a<

thusiasm."
.¦.| he fa< ware

hulked of their entry into Pal
been worth more than a new army

to lutterai Joffre. It IIftod a

heavy weight from the back.-, of the
French soldiers; ii broke the -pell of
the enemy's advance, and restored his
own self-confidence. Mow he i- sure

bis own life
ma) be lib-

erated from those who have laid waste
¦o mai f its vill .. at .1 destroyed
¦O much of it- beauty.
"General Joffre can do anything he

. 'nanti from
them superhuman courage and endur
anee, and Count OPO theil Utter self

iccause, like the sold

own pe :' ,nt eplrit
of 'La Gloire.' "

Allies Renew Offensive
and Fight Desperately

to Turn German Right
HINTS FRENCH HAVE
OUTFLANKED ENEMY

(..c|t respondent in Censored Dispatch Alludes to French

Troops' Use ot Railways, and to Victorious
Attack on von Kllick'fl Line of Retreat.

'By Cable to The Tribune.!
? nd it let Thi Dailj '-¦-¦¦ blisl the foil

tcicarai eived from .

Ifrance, Oei (There are m ni e íc -ions by the cenji in
'¦¦ 'l'|t ' "The t ilcnt and repeated attacks of the Pru«

1 " I raoune and the Argonne wi o mask the!
if md rapid Germ n movement which, aided by reinforcements (rom

the rasi through Belgium, was intended t. Mlie primarily,
¦.:,'i*n tire the Germans' main line ol communication

bi ia<l road home. Bui h were quicker and, thank to iheii
¦..;'l railwj) prepared a shocking foi General von Kluck.

rhc ii .
.'¦ B itish position by Soisson* was the hinge ol this |njge

iI'Vji which u.i-. beiity shut acam-i tl German army.
'Vainlj at Noyon and at Roye the Germans have thrown their

Mrctigtli against this ihe barrier, and at Roye they liav«
throivn back. There soni Bavarian regimcnl inen found ;h the

Germana moved north and tested th* v.is west xs ihcy went they <li.

d thi barrier lil! moving in against then I'he end of that barrier
moving again«! tin German; has it« hinge al Sois>,ons and i nov

t< tin
'1 cannot -a«, that the German lit ¡ennes, 1 tmbrai

lit Quentin has '.et been cut, but it' the o' rial communication ti"\--

announced il it would nol §urpt They are intrenched thi
doubt, ..ml u will 1" difficult in move in am case along that way home.

'Ihe way tin Germans came is rertaini) so narrowed by this that it would
¡.How, o 1 n exit mil« m singli There is left for tic

I russiati« the line of the Meuse, through Dinani and N'amur, and the

direction through ,uxi ml

Tin' latest ofticial announcement is that now "the atruggle ia in

full sumí; i". th* region ol fcrra ." the importance of which town as

H railway junction COnspieUOt" In the light ol the above censored

di-patch. Arras, which ia believed to be in the hand of the Allies,
ia a lev not only to channel ports, where troopa might he disembarked,
but also to rail«.-a«, line« that cut across the Cembrai-Vnlenciennei
I,ri<.. to the -!. leading to Belgium. Boissons, mentioned in the dii

,,,,.,.; , the "hinge" of the "barrlei moving »gainst the Germans," ia

d mi the official report to he in "the region" when "some ol the

¡¦n. mv's trenehei have been captured." Sueeesstal northward and

northeastward movements by the Allies ajrain.-t General von Kluek'a

arm) are thua Indicated, with the »uggestion that the northesstward
movement from Arras ma«, have cut acroaa the Cinibrai-\ alendemos

line of retreat.

A DAY WITH THE
KAISER AT FRO*

Eyewitness Tells of Grc
Precaution Taken to Pr<
tect Emperor's Person,

t'ril.inr.l

Amsterdam, Oct. I. A typical
with th< Kai er it thus described
an lie- .! : "Rid yourself first

II of tl .' id« a

:, hi roic ::u'urc He is a man. not
mall tature, bul distinct

>.,-¦ he avct -i.'- hi ißht and rat

tout
'. MJof ' "i about

.reí.,«' shorter than his rieht a-d v

tiall) paralyzed. This deformitj trik
the eye unpleasantly, though one ca

not withhold admiration for the men

which enabled the Ka'-er to become
hoi and passable ider in spi

of his tre,neu.Ir.u.- handicap.
"tin this particular occasion tl

Kaiser had been sleeping in a Fren«
chateau, but not without elaborate pr

cautions against a surprise attack.

lortihed \gainst \erial Attack*.

"The French chateau was fortifie

agnir.st aerial attacks. Sack«, are pile
On the roof and a protective shield <

metal network is erected whenever th

Kaiser move« hi«, quartet«. A srna

army of military engineers precede
him to carry out these defen ivc meat

ures before his arrival. of cour*i

they are withdrawn from the fightin
lino, but the Kai-.'. believes that hi

person is of ai much value to tne eaUS

of German) as an army corps.
"Around the château were men o

his; special bodyguard, ¦ detachmen
outside his bedroom door, another n

the hall, anothei at the front door am
two more detachments in the roomi

immediately above and beneath his owr

room. Three unbroken lines of -entrie;
¡.urrounded the house and a whole bat
talion of infantry and Several «quad«
ron.-, of cavalry encamped in the parks
This was some twenty miles from th«
front and the chateau was connectedb>

I telegraph with the headquarter.;
o1' the nearest army, so that any sud¬
den retreal of the German legion*
should not place the Ki :ser in danger

Soldier«* Keturn Kaiser's (.reetinr.
"Sooti after ,-unrise the Kaiser

emerged from the château and gi
with his customary 'Good

morning, soldiers,' to which all of them
,ii the imi iinit) renlied in
unison, "(rood morning, your ma

v linesi and the
Kaiser whirled swiftly toward the
front, while the troop- who guarded
him stood rigidly at attention and ten
drummers of the bodyguard beat their
drums by way of salute.
"The imperial standard ana Cun-

veyed in a second motor ear and the
he imper a! suite fol

... other.-. The cavalry of the body.
i uard nreceded the monarel

aei where he left the motor
a horse. As he was helped into

: -addle troopers >>alute.|
- r.i- and another -et of dm
b¦.-.' 'heir drum-. No ceremony may,
be omitted, even at the front,

"Thi SO off with his mount-
ed ',-uard tnickly closU bun.

CesMsaaod an \.t* I . .-i«,mn >

POINCARE OFF TO
VISIT WAR FRONT

French President to Pas;
Three or Four Days

with Troops.
Bordeaux, Oct 4. President Poin

rare, accompanied by Premier Vivian

and Alexandre Millerand, Minister o

War. left at oon to day for a visit ti

the battle front. The party travellei
in an automobile, and will be absen
rom the temp..' tal for threi

or four da)
.¦ Pre dent go« to thi bal le lin«

take part in thi
ac with Emperor William an.

Emperor Nicholas, but that
lu ni.', personall) congratulate th<
troon- 'ipo'i the bravery thev ha«
played in the 11 ¦< and stubborn lighl
ni:.
M. romeare long ago determine.

upon this project, but until no» hai
been prevented from« il eithei
b, the neces it;, o pri idii g al thi
daily conférences of the Cabinet or b)
11 wish of the mil itary autho
%«',.. deemed the moment unfavorabli
for the trip.
The President will Irst lit the

headquarters of General Joseph Joffre
commander in chief of the Frencl
army.

No irreal Victory Yet.
The news or" the President's depart

i.'<¦ for the front ha- given ii.-. to
-. of rumors t« the effect that the

have gained a great victory, th«
or which !.- withheld, and M

Po ncaré hai gone to witness the final
discomfiture of tl"
The correctness of this deducation

officially denied, and it i- repeated that
the situât,on in the lighting zone

described by the afterni.
ment of the War Office. It
that the President's .-ole motive is to
convey the nation'- appreciation and

iragemenl to the troops in their
long and difficult struggle to free the
boil of the invaders.

Interest in every movement of the
A^ies, as revealed In the official an¬

nouncements of the \\ ar Office and re¬

ports of the enemy's strategy, con¬
tinues intense. .Despite the rushing
of reinforcements to the aid of the
Germans, their attack-, ai viewed
ere, seem to have little effect on the

p..-irions of the Allies. The battle
takes on more and more the form of a

Risking Their ( entre.
v Iditional German forces which are

i" ng sent to the linea of the «
.....I Oise ar.-. ¡t is noted, not coming
.'rum Lorraine, Belgium or Germany,
but are bi Ing drawn from the army
«.".rat | hampagne Province. The
withdrawal of Herman forces from the
entre ha.- caused considerable iur-
p. -i. in vien of the extraordinary
precaution which had been taken to

Stop the French this region
..' d a- the centre is regarded a- an

important element in the German do-

Lieutenant Colonel Léonce Reusset,
the military writer for "La Liberté,"
in reviewing the situation

"It i* no more wholly against our
.'. that the I
r effort-, little

more to the south, More interesting
howevi letion taking place in
thi region oí Roye. There the Ger¬
man deneral Staff hopes to find the
point of least resistance, and has not
hesitated to Strip their centre, being
unable to obtain menti from
other sources."

BATTLE, NOW IN ITS
FOURTH WEEK, RAGES
FROM ROYE TO ARRAS

French War Office Claims New (iains at
Soissons and Woevre, Fighting

al Douai Is Reported.
BERLIN SURF OF GERMAN VICTORY

Reports Planking Attempt Is Repulsed, and That
Situation in the Whole Theatre of War Is

Becoming More favorable Daily.
The trench official report indicates a renewal of the

Allies' vigorous effort to outflank the right wing of the
German army, commanded by General von Kluck.
"Some of the enemy's trenches" in the neighborhood of
Soissons are reported captured, but elsewhere there is
little fighting, though "some progress" in the Woevre
region is claimed. The battle line now seems to extend
from Roye northward to Arras, with turning movements
attempted on both ends. A special dispatch hints that
the northern movement has greatly imperilled General
von Kluck's line of retreat through Cambrai and Val'
enciennes. Fighting as far north as Douai is reported.

An official announcement at Berlin yesterday says
the situation throughout the entire theatre of war be¬
comes more favorable to German arms each day. The
new French attempt to encircle the German forces on the
western wing has been repulsed, and the French have
been ejected from the south of Roye, it is said. Two
Antwerp forts have been taken and another invested.
The Russian troops which crossed the Carpathians and
entered thejiistrict of Marmaros have been driven back
in the direction of the Galician frontier. The Aus-
trions are commended for their war like spirit.

Merlin la'wiroies- to Say« ¡He, la>-

Islsnd), <'ct. i. The follows- oflcl
announcement aras made to-daj

"In the niege of Antwerp Por
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have been taken and Port Wnelhe
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Graphie,1 gloriflsa Heigian women whe
severely injured German aoldiera witl
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Uhlans.
"Jacques Delcaasé, son of the

Foreign Minister, ¦ wounded pi
,r m Germany, praisea the splen¬

did treatment received 1>> the French
the franctireura.
"Count Michael Karolyi, president of

Hungarian Independent party, re-
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man trenches have been taken.

The battle on the lefl wing is in fuit
.-. without any decisive result-

having been attained.
The text of the eommun

lows:
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